
The Time-Saving and Cost-Cutting Solution
If you’re thirsty or hungry after hours, your options could
boil down to these: a trip to town, take-out, fast-food or
expensive delivery. Each alternative eats up valuable study
time and costs far more than the food you would normally
buy at the grocery store. MicroFridge® offers a convenient
and cost effective way to prepare snacks and meals.

College Approved with Safety in Mind
Specifically designed for use by students, MicroFridge®

appliances are approved by schools because of their rugged
construction, long-lasting performance and impressive safety
record. Students bring a lot of stuff to school – computers,
printers,TVs, DVDs, stereos, coffee makers, lamps, hair dryers
– and more. All these items use a lot of electricity. A
MicroFridge® with Safe Plug® technology uses about half
the electricity of 2 separate appliances and reduces the risk
of circuit overloads.

With our one plug to the wall operation, it frees up
outlets so the need for extension cords is reduced...an
important fire safety consideration. Just one plug goes into
the wall socket to operate the refrigerator, freezer and
microwave oven. MicroFridge® offers students a safe and
convenient food storage and preparation solution that
schools appreciate.

MicroFridge®...
the next best thing
to living at home.

MicroFridge® is the original 3-in-1
refrigerator/ freezer/microwave
combination appliance that was designed for
today’s self-reliant and budget-conscious student.
You stock it yourself with the things you like to
eat. It conveniently holds, stores and prepares all
the beverages, frozen foods and microwave
products that you regularly enjoy at home —
but in the compact space you call “home” when
you’re living at school.
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MicroFridge® Model MF-3TP
Featuring a 2-door refrigerator/freezer and
a .6 cu. ft., 600-watt microwave oven with
touchpad controls.

COMBINATION UNIT DIMENSIONS:
43 3/4” H x 18 5/8” W x 20 1/8” D

FEATURES:
• Real freezer for long-term food storage

• 2-liter bottle storage on the door

• Recessed door handles

• Security bracket that mounts microwave
on top of refrigerator

• Glass turntable in microwave oven

• Touchpad controls for microwave oven
with 6 presets

The MicroFridge® Advantage
A MicroFridge® is more than just a microwave placed on top of a
refrigerator! It’s an all-in-one combination refrigerator/freezer/microwave
oven engineered with Safe Plug® technology to save electricity and reduce
the risk of overloading circuits. Don’t let the compact size fool you, a
MicroFridge® holds a lot more than you might think... healthy snacks, frozen
treats, assorted beverages and more. Freeze, cool, heat, and eat anytime
with a MicroFridge® in your room.

Thousands of students already enjoy the convenience, safety and
cost-effectiveness of MicroFridge®. Join them this year and order a
MicroFridge® for your room today!

True freezer with separate door: keeps up to 5 frozen pizzas,
truly frozen. (Unlike internal “ice compartments” found on models
available at most retail stores.)

Patented Safe Plug® internal circuitry: draws
only 10 amps, reducing risk of circuit overloads.

One plug operation: use just
one wall socket to operate
refrigerator, freezer and
microwave.

The MicroFridge® Real 0° Freezer Others only keep ice cubes frozen.

Here are a few of the quality
features you’ll find

ONLY in MicroFridge® models.
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